
March is Women's History Month
Explore and understand women's history and the important achievementsof women around the world with this special lineup of programming.
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SUSAN B. ANTHONY: REBEL FOR THE CAUSE.This special profiles the early feminist whocrusaded for equal pay, for equal work and women's suffrage, helping to found America's firstcivil-rights movement.

CIVIL WAR JOURNAL: WOMEN AT WAR.Archival photos, interviews and other artifacts revivethe memory of women from both North and South including Union nurse Clara Barton andConfederate spy Rose Greenhow, and how they played important roles in the war.

CYD CHARISSE.This special program features the dancing star of such Hollywood musicals asSilk Stockings and The Band Wagon as she recounts the evolution of these cinematicextravaganzas as well as her own experiences working for MGM.

BOYCOTT.Dramatizes the true events that were triggered in Montgomery, Alabama on December1, 1955, when Rosa Parks was arrested for refusing to surrender her seat in a "whites-only"section of a public bus.

NICK NEWS: EPISODE 128--Created and hosted by Linda Ellerbee, this EMMY, NEA and PeabodyAward-winning news magazine educates students about historical and current events. Episode 128examines the history of Title IX and its effects on sports programs for girls and women.

INTIMATE PORTRAITS: GLORIA STEINEM.Narrated by Goldie Hawn, and featuring interviewswith the feminist leader's family and friends, this program profiles Steinem from her troubledchildhood through her career as a writer and founder of Ms. magazine and the Ms. Foundationfor Women.

WORTH THE RISK-Produced in collaboration with the human rights organization WITNESS, WorthThe Risk is a documentary series that explores and exposes injustices against women around theworld and how they conquer them.

Women's History Month is a time to celebrate the achievements and contributionsthat women have made throughout history. It is also a time to reflect how the worldand society has changed for women and because of women. Time Warner Cable ispleased to take part in honoring this historical exploration through unique cableprogramming airing throughout the month of March.
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